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HOME OF ORGANIC WINE

ORG DE RAC WESTERN CAPE SAUVIGNON BLANC 2021
VARIETAL - 100% Sauvignon Blanc
VITICULTURE: The meticulously selected organic grapes used to make this
delicious Sauvignon Blanc were picked from the finest vineyards across the
Western Cape Winelands. The vineyards have predominantly sandy-loam
topsoil with well-structured subsoil on weathered rock. This moderate to high
clay percentage retains moisture and provides much-needed water during
hot, dry summers. The grapes were hand-picked and delivered to the cellar in
small bins to prevent breakage of the berries.
In harmony with nature, a sanctuary for all wild creatures who, by their
presence, create the balance that adds uniqueness to the viticulture. Years of
nurturing the land and dedicated to preserving it, we have established an
environment of value to the planet. This wine is made with minimal interference, fermentation with natural and approved yeasts. Maturation takes place,
retaining the unique vineyard character.
WINEMAKER’S NOTES: This vibrant, classically styled Sauvignon Blanc
presents a pale lemon-green colour. The nose experiences an array of tropical
fruit such as melon and passion fruit, citrus fruit and a herbaceous note of
green bell pepper. These crisp flavours repeat in the mouth, along with a
mineral character followed by a long fruity finish.The distinctive aromas
support a wonderfully balanced palate, presenting purity of ripe fruit, coupled
with a lingering harmonious finish of fresh acidity.
COLOUR: Light and Pale Lemon-green tint
NOSE: Predominant fruity flavours of litchi, passion fruit and kiwi balanced
with a herbacacious note of green bell pepper
PALATE: The fruit driven sauvignon blanc represents a blalanced palate with a
mineral character. coupled with a lingering harmonious finish of fresh acidity.
FOOD PAIRING: Enjoy with summer foods and salad or serve chilled on its
own.
ANALYSIS: ALC 13.0 % | RS 3.6 g/l | TA 4.47 g/l | pH 3.36 g/l

HEALTH APPROVAL: RELAX AND ENJOY THIS ECO FRIENDLY, SUSTAINABLY AWARE ORGANIC WINE

